Richarrdson Sen
nior Golf League
L
Rules of Mem
mbership and Play
y

RSGL MEM
MBERSHIP RU
ULES
Membersship is open to
o men and wo
omen at leastt 55 years oldd. Most RSGL tournamentss are team evvents
of differen
nt formats that require a full
f team to complete the event. For this reason, meembers must be
able to co
omplete an 18
8‐hole round while riding in
i a cart.
1. The Reggistration Fee
e for memberrs shall be $70
0 or as otherw
wise set by th
he RSGL Boarrd. Of this fee, a
small amo
ount shall go into the hole‐in‐one fund until this fun d contains itss maximum value of $250..
2. Registration fees will not be refunded after se
etup for the fiirst scheduled
d event. Sincee the handicaap fee
(GHIN sysstem) must be
e paid in advaance, the maxximum refundd is $50. All reefunds must be approved by
the league
e president and/or treasurer.
3. All roun
nds will be “shotgun startss”. Check the schedule for the correct sstart time as tthey change
throughout the Spring and Fall Seasson due to the season andd day light savvings time chaange. Golferss
should arrive 30 minuttes before staart time to allow for checkk in. We will ddepart for ourr assigned staarting
hole at 10
0 minutes beffore the start time.
4. New members mustt post 5 score
es in RSGL com
mpetition at SSherrill Park b
before a hand
dicap will be
establishe
ed. During thiis time, new members
m
will not be eligibble to earn po
oints for team
m play.
5. The She
errill Park staff will handle all handicap and flight asssignment matters. They m
may use estimates
of handicaaps until an official
o
handiccap can be determined. Thhe RSGL reserrves the right to adjust thee
handicap and flight asssignment of new
n memberss in order to m
make it equittable to both the new and old
members.
e
to participate in the
e Hole‐in‐onee contest, thee Long Drive C
Contest and tthe
6. New members are eligible
Closest‐to
o‐the‐pin conttests.
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RULES OF PLAY
USGA rules apply except with the following modifications.
1. Men will tee off from the Middle (White) Markers and women will tee off from the Forward (Red)
markers with the following exceptions. Men may request to play from the Forward Tees if they are 85 or
older, have a State Handicap Sticker or have a GHIN Handicap Index of 30.0 or higher. (New members
are not eligible their first season in the league based on their Handicap Index).
2. A player that has a playable shot in a location that could result in a fall that might cause injury if play
is attempted, may take a drop nearby without penalty in order to enable that player to take the shot in
a safe manner. This rule is intended to apply to places like steeply pitched slopes next to sharp drops.



On Course 2 Hole #12: if the ball is on the bank below the mowed area, you must take a drop by
the bridge without penalty.
Sand or Grass Bunkers: if a ball is deemed unsafe (e.g. on high slope), you may move the ball to
a safer lie within the bunker without penalty.

3. All putts must be properly finished into the hole. If a putt is carelessly missed, it counts as a stroke
and must be putted again until it is holed or until the maximum allowed score is reached. (See rule 11)
4. Mark your ball on the green if there is a chance of interference with another player’s putt towards the
hole. The use of continuous putting is highly encouraged but is not mandatory. If a golfer chooses to use
continuous putting, golfers further away should give the player the opportunity to do so before starting
to putt their ball.
5. You may improve your lie up to one club‐length on the fairway, but not in a hazard, sand trap, or
water hazard, and never nearer the hole or onto the putting surface. This rule also applies to a lie in the
rough, but the ball must remain in the rough after the one club improvement.
6. Do not spend more than five minutes looking for a ball anywhere on the course. Do not hit a
provisional ball or replay a shot from the tee box. Proceed in accordance with Rule 7, 8, 9, or 10, as
appropriate.
7. If a ball must be hit directly over a water hazard but lands therein, drop on the other side of the water
hazard with a one‐stroke penalty. If there is a designated drop area, use that or otherwise drop on a
spot that places the hazard behind or to one side.
8. If a ball is lost in a water hazard that runs more or less parallel to the fairway, drop a ball within 2 club
lengths of the point where the ball crossed the hazard boundary line with a one stroke penalty.
9. If a ball is lost out‐of‐bounds, drop a ball within 2 club lengths of the point where the ball went out of
bounds with a one stroke penalty.
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10. If a ball is lost in a location other than those described in Rules 7, 8, and 9, drop a ball in the area
where the lost ball was last seen or is most likely to have been with a one stroke penalty.
11. You must pick up your ball when your stroke total reaches 3 (three) over par for that hole.




Maximum score is 6 for a Par 3.
Maximum score is 7 for a Par 4.
Maximum score is 8 for a Par 5.

12. To ensure a proper pace of play, play “Ready Golf” and do not fall more than one hole behind the
group ahead. You could be directed by the pro shop to skip a hole in order to catch up. If this happens
and you want your scores to be counted, then you must go back and complete the hole skipped within
one hour after league play is completed.
13. Keep an accurate count of your strokes and ensure that each player’s totals are accurately recorded
for each hole on the official scorecard. Another player of your group will maintain your scorecard in
individual play. In two‐person team formats one designated player per team will record the scores. For
four‐person formats, one designated player will record all scores. Any suspected incorrect scores will be
discussed by the group and resolved before the official scorecard is turned in.
14. Sand bunkers are in play unless wet. If deemed unplayable by the group, drop your ball behind the
trap with no penalty. If bunkers are played and your ball lands in a footprint or divot, first confirm the
unfair lie with your playing partners, then lift, rake, and place the ball back in the bunker, no closer to
the hole, without penalty. If the lie in the bunker is deemed unsafe (ball high on a slope, e.g.) you may
move the ball to a safer lie within the bunker without penalty.
15. Repair your divots in the fairways, ball marks on the greens, and rake the sand bunkers after your
shot.
16. Observe all cart rules established by the course.
17. The 14‐club rule is waived.

RULES VIOLATIONS
Any violations of these rules should be resolved by the foursome members at the time of the occurrence
or before the official scorecard is turned in to the pro shop after the completion of play. Any appeals or
unresolved disputes will be immediately referred to the league president within 24 hours after the
completion of play.
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